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In announcing full investigation by the FBI or an

____ attempt to extract fees from contractor in exchange for the

disclosure of information on Government bids the Attorney General

on September 1953 made forceful statement on subject which

is or interest to all Government employees He stated that Presi
dent Eisenhower upon taking office had said that there would be

no room for influence-peddling in this Administration ad that

anyone who attempted to do so would be prosecuted to the full limit

of the law Mr Brownell observed that he intended to make certain

that there is none and that anyone in Government who Beeka to sell

influence to those doing business with the Government will be pub
lic.y exposed and prosecuted within the limits of the law He added

that businessmen are put on notice that it is neither necessary nor.

wise to attempt to buy influence under the present Administration

In an address delivered before the American Veterans of

World War II at Indianapolis Indiana on September 1953 the

___ Attorney General outlined the latest developments in the Departments

campaign against Communism including the recent capture of two fugitive
Communist leaders who were captured in the mountains of California by
the FBI Mr Brownell pointed out the great difference which exists

between the ostensible and the actual aims of the Party Ostensibly
the Comnmist Party would have the American people believe that it is

merely another political party whose philosophy differ8 only in degree
from that of other political parties In reality as wa proven be
fore the Subversive Activities Control Board the Conimimist Party is

foreign-directed conspiratorial movement whose aim is the overthrow

by force and violence of all constitutional Government

The Attorney General described the methods of infiltration

employed by Communists in order to weaken the Government from within

by suborning Federal employees-to subversive activities Mr Brownell
also described the new Employee Security Program for the Executive

Branch of the Government which has been established by the President to
combat this insidious threat to Government security He outlined the

steps which are taken before any organization is designated as sub
versive and emphasized the thorough investigation and study of evidence
which precedes such designation He also stressed the fact that along
with the weeding out of the disloyal and the security risks there must

be safegnarding of the loyal and that we cannot afford to adopt the

illegal methods of operation of the Communists for to act along illegal



lines would mean the end of those basic civil liberties which

our Government seeks to defend and which our veterans have

fought to preserve

Mr Brownell enumerated some -of the steps which are

being taken by the Department to protect the nation from the

insidious threat of Communism and listed among them the press-..

lug of petitions asking the Subversive Activities Control Board
to order various Cominniist fronts to register with the Attorney
General as required under the Internal Security law the prose
cution of Communists who falsify statements in affidavits filed
with the National Labor Relations Board that they are not Con
munista the denaturalization and deportation of Communists who
were not born in the United States and the careful study of
those who decline to answer questions about Communist affiliations
when appearing before Federal grand juxies and Congressional in-

vestigating committee With regard to the latter point the

Attorney General very cogently observed that those who assert
their privilege8 under the Constitution also have duty to

perform that is to protect it and that it is incongruous for
one who seeks to destroy the freedoms guaranteed by the Consti
tution to seek its protection in an effort to thwart the Govern
ment search for fact

District Name Headquarters

Alaska Div Theodore Stevens Fairbanks

United States Attorneys are located in United States Post Office

Buildings unless otherwise indicated0

Court Appointment

Mr Leonard Bienvenu of the Intei Security
Section Criminal Division has been assigned the additional

duty of Security Officer for theDepartment of Justice Mr
Bleuvenu entered the Department in l99 as an attorney in the

Foreign Agents Registration Section He was subsequently
assigned to the Internal Security Section for work In connection
with the Interdepartmental Committee on Internal Security of
the National Security Council and since August l9J.9 has been
the Executive Secretary of that Committee



CR IMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

RIURN OF FORMER MENTALLY INCOMPETENT DEFENDANTS

United States Attorneys are responsible for the prompt return of

defendants from the Medical Center for Federal Prisoners Springfield
Missouri upon notification by officials of that institution that such

defendants have regained mental competency or have been ordered discharged
on habeas corpus for further proceedings in the respective district courts

---

Most defendants found mentally incompetent by the district courts

and ordered committed to the custody of the Attorney General pending re
covery or dismissal of charges pursuant to 18 U.S.C4 11.2146 are placed in
the Medical Center for Federal Prisoners at Springfield Missouri There
after whenever the officials of that institution conclude that any such

defendant has recovered sufficiently to understand the nature of the

charges against him and is able to assist counsel in his defense the said

officials advise the proper United States Attorney to that effect -How
ever many inmates do not wait for that event but file petitions for writs
of habeas corpus in the district court for the Western District of Missouri

___
alleging their restoration to mental competency and capacity to stand trial
Upon hearing thereon the court may grant the writ order the discharge of

the petitioner from the custody of the respondent warden and direct

petitioners return to the trial court Thereupon the said warden immedi
ately notifies the proper United States Attorney at the same time trans
mitting copy of the courts order in the habeas corpus proceeding

It has come to our attention that unwaranted delay has ensued in

some cases in accomplishing the return of inmates to the trial districts

after notification of the order of discharge in the habeas corpus action

Upon the United States Attorney thus notified devolves the responsibility
of acting immediately to effect the return of the defendant inmate to his

district Toward that end application should be made to the court to

cause issuance of writ of habeas corpus ad prosequendum to be addressed
to the Warden of the Springfield institutionand the United States Marshal
for the trial district Such writ must be executed by the said Marshal
The Warden has no funds lawfully available fg.that purpose

Any unnecessary delay by the responsible United States Attorney in

taking formal action to effect return of successful petitioner in such

case after receipt of notice becomes source of embarrassment to the

Springfield officials Each United States Attorney should be governed
accordingly



SUPREME COURT CASES

Deportation Immigration and Nationality Act Leslative Intent
Herbert Brownell Sergeubinstein No 300 OnAugust 28 the Government

filed apetition for writ of ceziorarito review the District of Columbia

Circuit judgment of June 11 entered in an action under the Declaratory

Judgment Act and the Administrative Proced.ure Act against the Attorney

General for judgment declaring deportation order invalid and enjoining
the Attorney General from taking the alien itto custody The Court of

Appeals held that the Supreme Courts recent decision in Heikkilav Barber
315 U.S 229 sustaining the Governments contention that the finality
clause of Section 19a of the Immigration Act of 1917 as amended pre
cluded judicial review of deportation orde2S óthewise than in habeas corpus

proceedings was not controlling since acording to the Court of Appeals
the language and legislative history of Section 2i2 of the new Imnigration
and Nationality Act reflected purpose of Congress to uke other avenues
of revenue available The Court of Appeals also held that SectiOn 211.2c

of the new law did not authorize the detention of the alien for the reason
that the six-month period during tthich the statute gives the Attorney
General discretion to detain an a1en who has been ordered deported begins
to run if judicial review is had from the date of the final order

of the court that the purpose of such detention is to effect the aliens
departure from the United States and that departure cannOt be effected

while deportation order is under judicial revtew However since the

court thought that it was hardly reasonable tbt Congress intended to pre
dude the Attorney General from arresting an alien under any circumstance

during the period of litigation regarding the validity of deportation

order it interpreted Section 2l2a of the new law to authorize detention

during such period even though that subsection literally applies only to

the detention and release of aliens during the period while their d.e

portability is being administratively determined The court cOncluded

however that under Carison Landon 312 U.S 521i respondents deten
tion could not be justified unless it was shown that he is likely to

abscond or that he is security risk which he allegedly is not Accord
ingly it directed the issuance of an injunction against arresting respond
ent unless adequate reason for such arrest were shown In the Government

petition for certiorari it is contended that deportation order8 issued since

the new act became effective are judicially reviewable only in habeas corpus
and that the court was without authority to enjOin the Attorney General from

exercising his discretionary power as to the detention or release of the alien

pending determination of the aliens action seeking judicial review of the de
portation order



Subpoena Production of Documentary Evidence United States
Frank Fryer No 311 On September the Government filed petition for

writ of certiorari to review the District of Columbia Circuits judgment
of July 1953 remanding the case to the District Court for error In

quashing the defendants pre-trial subpoena directed to the Assistant
United States Attorney which would have required the latter to produce
statements made by defendant and statements volunteered to Government

by witnesses or third parties relating to this case
ri

The Court of Appeals one judge dissenting on the ground that

he could not agree with the courts Interpretation of Rule 17c held

that the written statements of defendant and witnesses but not those

of unidentified third persons being evidentiary documents fall

within the ainbit of Rule 17c providing for pre-trial Inspection of

documents as construed by the Supreme Court in Bowman Dairy Co
United States 311.1 U.S 2lti It further held that respondent was not

prejudiced by denial of pre-trial inspection of his confession which

was desired for the purpose of aiding his psychiatrist in determining
his mental capacity at the time the crime was conndtted since the

psychiatrist had ample opportunity at the trial to examine the confes
sion which had been admitted in evidence five days before the psychiatrist
testified in respondents defense However with respect to the state
ments of witnesses the court stated that since they were not in the

record it could not determine whether respondent was prejudiced by
denial of their examinatiOn Consequently it concluded that justice
Is best served by remanding this case to the District Court with inatruc
tions to order production of these statements for Inspection by appel
lant and to entertain notion for anew trial If one is presented
within five days thereafter If upon hearing such motion the court
determines that appellant was prejudiced it should grant new trial
otherwise its present judgment should stand

The Governments petition contends that the Court of Appeals
by making written confessions and written statements of witnesses subject
to pre-trial inspection has extended the scope of Rule 17c beyond the

limits placed thereon by the Supreme Court in Bowman Dairy Co
United Stat1 311.1 US 2111. In that case the Court although holding
that evidentiary documents or materials obtained by the Government

by solicitation or voluntarily from third persons may be reached for

pre-tria inspection by subpoena under Rule .17c expressly limited
the light of discovery and Inspection to the te of material which If

obtained by process would be discoverable under Rule 16 Id at 219-221
The majority opinion below by holding vitten confessions and written
statements of witnesses to be evidentlary documents within the pre
trial inspection provision of Rule 17c has in effect done away with
the limitations placed on discovery and Inspection by Rule .16



CIVIL RIGHTS

Brutality by Former Police Chief Punishment Without Due

Process of Law United States Harry Lee Boyd M.D Ga one-count

indictment under 18 TJOSC 21i2 was returned on August 1953 agaiustde
fendaut former police chief of Hahira Georgia for the blackjacking
of Negro following minor traffic incident The indictment charged

deprivation of the Fourteenth Amendment right üot to be deprived of

liberty without due process of law by one acting under color of law
including the right to be tried for an alleged offense by due process
of law and if found guilty to be punished in acàordance with the laws

of the State and the right not to be subjected to illegal sury
punishment Trial of the case is scheduled at Valdosta for the term of

court starting September 21 1953

Staff Case presented to Grand Jury by Assistant United States

Attorney Joseph Davis

OT MPch.uu ACT OF 195

United States One Rollycrane Machine Civil No 211.11 and

United States One Hollycrane Machine Civil No 211.12 District of

North Dakota Southeastern Division These cases were argued before

the court on stipulated facts on August 11 19530 In each case the

claimants withdrew their claim to the machines In Civil No 211.. the

claints asked the return of the merchandise contained in the machines

as well as the coins found therein In Civil No 211.12 the claim was
limited to the merchandise contained in the machines there apparently

having been no coins involved

In each case the court entered Finding of Fact that in the

ordinary and natural course of events the merchandise would become an

integral part of the machine and concluded that it as well as the

machine itself was therefore subject to forfeiture as gaThbling device
as provided in 15 US.C 1177 In Civil No 221.11 the court also found

that the coins were subject to seizure and forfeiture The court stated
The question as to Whether the money contained in the machine is subject
to forfeiture is close and troublesome one In the absence of an
authoritative holding from the United States Supreme Court or the United
States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit this court is of the view
that the following statement from the case of State McNichols

Idaho 1911.1 117 2d 11.68 11.69 should be and is the applicabIilaw Under
the great weight of authority money deposited in gambling devices is clearly
such an integral part of such devices as to become an integral part thereof



SUBVERSIVE ACTIv1TIS

Smith Act Fugitives Accessory after the Fact The Federal

Bureau of Investigation on August 27 1953 apprehended two fugitive
Conmiuniet Party leaders Robert George Thompson and Sidney Steinberg in

aid.e-out cabin high in the Sierra Motintains near Twain Rarte California

Carl Edwin Rasi Samuel Coleman Mrs Shirley Keith Kremen together

with Patricia Blau all Communist Party members were also arrested and

charged with being accessories after the fact in violation of 18 U.S.C
Oü August 31 1953 an ad1itiona1 complaint of being an accessory after

the fact was filed against Steinberg by United States Attorney Lloyd
Burke of San Francisco California and Steinberg lB presently held in

$135000 bail

Thompson was one of the eleven Couminnist Party leaders convicted

on October 111 1911.9 for violation of the Smith Act Dennis et al
He disappeared when ordered to report to the Federal Court in the Southern

District of New York on July 1951 for commitment on his three year
prison tern Thompson has been incarcerated at Alcatraz since August 27
1953 On September 1953 Federal Judge Edward Conger of the Southern

District of Nev York signed an order for Thompsons return to New York City

to face charges of contempt

Steinberg one of the second echelon Communiat Party leaders

indicted in New York City on June 20 1951 for violation of the Smith Act
has been missing since the return date of that inictment

Federal Grand Jury sitting at San Francisco California

commenced its inquiry on September 1953 and is presently considering
the charges placed against Steinberg Rasi Coleman Kreznen and B.au

--q-.- rz--r-r----z-t-rr 7nw.v.c .-rc.nrr.rrJ.cr tertTsrr



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren Burger

BANKRUPLVT

Waiver of Security Filing Unsecured Claim Status of

Wage Claimants to Appeal from Allowance of Secured Claim In the

Matter of Rumsey Manufacturing Corporation C.A August 21i 1953
Upon the application of the United States to apply security to its

claims against Rumsey the trustee in bankruptcy contended that the

Government had waived its rights to the security The Government

had filed an original proof of claim which stated that it held no

security for the claim and not until the six months period for

filing new claims had expired had it filed an amended proof of claim

alleging that the claim was secured. From the order of the district

court allowing the application of the United States the trustee and

the wage claimants appealed The Court of Appeals affirmed the order
following its previous ruling in Lewith Irvine Trust Company
67 2d 855 that Section 57n of the Bankruptcy Act does not pre
vent creditor who has filed an unsecured claim from amending it to

assert his security after the period for filing new claims has expired
The Court stated that the standard reservation in the original proof
of claim that its filing was not to be construed as waiver Of other

rights made it apparent that there was no intentional waiver But
assuming that the Government might be subjected to an estoppel against

claiming its security the Court further held that under the facts of

the case no such estoppel arose in favor of either thetrustee or the

wage claimants Although it thus disposed of the appeal of the wage

claimants on the merits the Court agreed with the Governments conten
tion that they had no status to appeal from an order allowing the claim

of secured creditor except upon the trustees refusal to do so and

authorization by the district court
.3

Staff Norman Kirchgraber Assistant United States

AttorneyW.D N.Y Cornelius Peck Wash

TT CIVIL SERVICE

Termination of Conditional Appointment Not Subject to Section

hi of the Veterans Preference Act Samuel Kohlberg Carl Gray

C.A.D.C No 11278 August 27 1953 Plaintiff having passed
civil service examination was appointed to permanent position in the



civil service subject however to an investigation of his qualifi
cations by the Civil Service Commission The civil service regu
lations provide that the investigation shall be completed within

18 months and may be terminated by the CommiSsion without regard
to Section lii of the Veterans Preference Act if the investigation

discloses any ground for disqualification Intentional false

statements or deception or fraud in exrnidnation or appointment
are grounds for disqualification The Civil Service Commission

found that the plaintiff had made false statement in his appli
cation papers and terminated his appointment after giving him an

informal opportunity to answer the charge The Court upheld the

termination of the appointment on the ground that it had no juris
diction to inquire into the guilt or innocence of the employee as

to the charges upon which he was removed It also held that con-
ditional appointment is not permanent or indefinite within the

meaning of Section 111 of the Veterans Preference Act citing

Kirkpatrick Gray 198 2d 533

Staff Charles Irelan United States Attorney D.D.C
Joseph Kovner ash

Lack of Jurisdiction of District Court to Stay Discharge

Pending Appeal to Civil Service Commission Lenwood Jones

Han-is etc et al Pa No l51117 July 29 1953
Plaintiff was discharged from position as truck driver in the

Philadelphia Naval Shipyard after charges and hearing before the

Shipyard Grievance Board where he was represented by counsel and

presented testimony to prove his innocence Pending appeal to the

Civil Service Commission plaintiff sought stay of his discharge

relying upon Beeber RosseU 91 Supp 108 The Court how-

ever distinguished Reeber Rossel as involving undisputed facts
and clear violation of the employees rights whereas the instant

case only involved question of fact which the Court had no june
diction to determine

Staff William Thompson Asst Attorney E.D.Pa
Joseph Kovner Wash

____ No Judicial Review of Cause for Discharge--Thirty-Day Notice

of Section 111 Veterans Preference Act Includes Last Day of Notice-

Head of Agency Indispensable Party--Rules of Civil Service Procedure--
en Amended Pleadings Allowed Ednd A11e7 Prancis the
D.C.D.C Civil Action No 2502-52 July 17 1953 Plaintiff sued
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to Bet aside his discharge from civil service position as guard in
the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard on allegations that his discharge was

arbitrary and that he was not given 30-day advance notice thereof
The discharge was upheld by the Civil Service Commission Defendants
motion for summery judgment set forth the notices and the report ot
the Civil Service Examiner on plaintiffs appeal By the time the

motion for sunnimry judgment was heard the action had abated as to the

Secretary of the Navy because of plaintiffs failure to substitute
The Court granted the defendants motion for summery on several grounds
It held that the Secretary of the Navy was an indispensable party
to any claim for relief against the Navy Department It dismissed
the claim against the Civil Service Commission on the ground that the

discharge was in accordance with the procedure of Section iii of the

Veterans Preference Act The 30-day notice was given because the 30
days included the last day of the notice See Brien United

States Cis No 5039k decided March 1953 Since the procedure
was complied with the Court had no further jurisdiction to inquire
into the discharge

On the pleadings the Court allowed the defendants motion
to amend the answer to plead the defense of laches which was urged in
the motion for summery judgment It however denied the plaintiffs

____ motion to amend the complaint where the amendments did not cure the
defects in the original complaint pointed out in the motion for

summery judgment

Staff Leo Rover United States Attorney D.D.C
Joseph Kovner Wash

MERCHANT MARINE ACT OF 1920

Forfeiture Transportation of Merchandise in Coastwise

Shipping United States 1500 Cords More or Less Jackpine Pulpwood
C.A No lOli.2 June 16 1953 The Steamer Butterfield
transported some 1500 cords of pulpwood from Sugar Loaf Landing
Minnesota across Lake Superior to Ashland Wisconsin At Sugar Loaf
Landing the Canadian Tug Rocket bad gathered the logs together and
floated them into and between the booms fastened to the Butterfield
The United States contended that the operations performed by the Rocket
were in violation of Section 27 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920
li.6 U.S.C 883 whIch provides that no merchandise shall be transported
by water on penalty of forfeiture thereof between points in the
United States or for any part of the transportation in any other
vessel than vessel built in and documented under the laws of the United
States The District Court dismissed the libel holding that the
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transportation of the logs did not begin until the logs were gathered

____ together and loaded into the booms of the Butterfield and the Butterfield
started on its journey On June 16 1953 the Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit affirmed similarly stating that the sweeping of loge
into the towing booms attached to the Butterfield was not transportation

Staff Benjamin Forman Wash Frank Nikcilay United
States Attorney W.D Wis

PRIORITY OF GOVERNMENT DEBT CLAIMS

Priority of the United States under 311.66 Specific
and perfected liens Social Security Act and state old age assistance

pograms In re Lane Estate 59 2d 593 the Supreme Court of

Iowa without dissent has upheld the contention of the United States

that debt due the United States on an unpaid note insured under the
National Housing Act and transferred to the United States was entitled
to priority over lien created by state law for old age assistance pay
ments The state law provided that such advances should constitute

lien upon any real estate owned by the recipient thereof and should
be recorded and indexed in the Office of the County Recorder The
Supreme Court of Iowa held that the claim acquired by the Federal

Housing Administration was debt due the United States that 311.66

should be liberally construed for the purpose of protecting public
revenues that the lien created by the state statute lacked the specificity
that uld be required to give states lien priority over debt due
the United States quoting with approval United States Gilbert

Associates Inc 345 U.S 361 which held that the lien was not perfected
if there had been no divestment of either title or possession and that
there was no inconsistency between the policy of the Social Security Act
and the assertion of priority on the part of the United States under

321.66 The case is also of interest as the Iowa Supreme Court fully
accepted the Governments contentions in case involving the asserted
priority of the United States whereas almost all priority cases which
have reached the Supreme Court in recent years involved refusal by
state courts to follow the rationale of the controlling Supreme Coi
decisions

Staff Paul Sweeney Morton Hollander Wash Roy
Stephenson United States Attorney S.D Iowa
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TORTS

Discretionary Function Exception of Tort Claims Act
Eminent Domain Barris .et al United States C.A 10 Nos 1570 1571
li.572 July 1953 Plaintiffs crops were damaged by spraying
operations conducted by the United States on its adjoining property
The spraying operations were undertaken to destroy dense growths of
willow trees on two tracts of land under the jurisdiction of the Fish and
Wild Life Service and the Corps of Engineers Plaintiffs contended .that

the United States was liable under the Federal Tort Claims Act on two
theories negligence and absolute liability In the alternative
plaintif argued that the spraying operations anunted to taking of
private property for public use for which compensation was payable under the
Fifth Amendment On July 1953 the Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit
affirmed the judgments for the United States entered by the District Court
The Court of Appeals held that the decision to conduct the spraying operations
involved discretionary function that the actual spraying was done in

careful prudent and non-negligent manner and that single isolated and
unintentional act of the United States resulting in damage or destruction of
personal property does not aunt to taking within the meaning of the

___ Fifth Amendment

Staff Benjamin Forman Wash Edwin Langley United States

Attorney E.D Okia
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Audretta

STUBS COVERING LONG DISTANCE TFLEPNOIE CALLS

The General Accounting Office requires the original stubs
covering long distance telephone calls to be attached to paid tele
phone vouchers The stubs therefore should always be attached to
the vouchers before payment or submission to the Department when
ever they are furnished by the General Services Administration
If not supplied by that agency statement should be made on the
voucher before payment that stubs were not furnished by the General
Services Administration

PREPARATION OF CORRESPONDENCE Manual Title Page 85

AU Information necessary to identify the case or file should
be Included at the beginning of the letter Samples appear on Page 87

J4 It was not intended by the failure to include Initials in the samples
that initials should not be used On the contrary initials or any
other identifying data should be used to assist in rapid handling of
nail

PER DIEMS IN LIEtT OF SUBSISTENCE

Congress appropriates funds for each agency separately.
In the appropriating process hearings are held by different groups
of Congressmen for given ageucies One group may be slightly more
liberal than another or be more impressed by the presentation of the
budgetary needs of one activity as compared with some other Conse
quently uniform treatment is not alWays obtained and one agency nay
seem to be more favored than another This explains why some agencies
can pay the maximum statutory per diem In lieu of subsistence of $9
whereas another organization is obliged to restrict payments to $8
or less in order to get by on its appropriation This is exactly
the situation in our Department at the moment Eovever our case
will be presented as strongly as possible to the Bureau of the
Budget and the Congress in the hope that we will secure sufficient
funds to be able to pay straight $9 per diem in lieu of subsistence

It is hoped the United States Attorneys will understand the

...4 situation and be as patient as possible with prevailing limitations

Title page 97 of the United States Attorneys Manual con
tains typographical error The form number in the sixth line from
the bottom should read 201



QUARTERrJT ALLOTMiMS FOR GENERAL DSES -- Form 253
General Expenses Prescribed by Memo No 17

There is apparently some ml under standing regarding the
expenditure of funds under the approved quarterly allotment on
Form 25-B General Expenses The individual eatiIteB under Items

through are required so that the Department will be able to
determine the approxlmRte expenses for each item Bovever marshals
and attorneys are not restricted to spending only the amount rØ
quested for particular item The basic rule is that the total
obligations for the quarter may not exceed the total amount ajiproved
on the quarterly authorization Within this prohibition the follow
ing adjustments may be made at your discretion

If you have an excess amount under any item it

may be spent for any other item
Even though an estirnate may not have been sub
initted for articular item it does not mean
that you cannot pay such expenses if they arise
You should reduce one or more of the other items
to equal the expense and then pay it
If the total approved for the quarter is less than
the total you requested the reduction may be pro
rated between any two or more of the items Or if
you ascertain that certain item of expense which
you anticipated when submitting the Form 253 will
not arise the savings on that item may be applied
to offset the reduction

Should it become necessary to supplement quarterly allot
ment request should be submitted on Form 253 General Expenses In
triplicate The form must be supported by ample justification for
increase in the allotment statement of your curreit total balance
and anticipated obligations through the end of the quarter

FUNDS -OF PRISONERS

Punds desired for use as evidence in court which are part
of the effects of prisoners being committed to federal penal and
correctional Institutions should not be taken to the Institution for
safekeeping when the prisoner is committed All prisoners funds re
ceived in an institution are required to be deposited with the Treasury
and this would cause such moneys to lose their identities as evidence
Therefore moneys which may be required to be used as evidence should
be retained in the district in accordance with the rógularly employed
practice for segregation and safekeeping of court evidence
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY
Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Proof of Ownership under Trading with the Enemy Act
Browneil Suehiro CA PlaIntiffs sued under Section 9a
of the Act to recover parcel of real estate in Hawaii vested bythe Alien Property Custodian as property of plaintiffs father
national and resident of Japan Plaintiffs claimed an oral gift
from their father before the war and recovered judgment in the die
trict court on the theory that by improving the property they had
taken the oral gift out of the statute of frauds The court of ap
peals In an opinion filed August 31 1953 Dennian Chief Judge re
versed and directed the entry of judgment for the defendant on the
grounds that the only substantial improvements made by plaintiffs
were made after the property had been vested and were made by
plaintiffs at their own risk and that letter from the alleged
donor was insujc1ent to satisfy the statute of frauds

_______ Staff Albert William Barlow United States Attorney Hawaii
Irvin Seibe Alien Prcperty

Proof of Ownership under Trading with the Enemy Act
Nil Brownell CA Suit under Section 9a of Trading with the
Enemy Act to recover real estate vested by Alien Property Custodian
as the property of citizen and resident of Japan the father of the
plaintiff Plaintiff claimed an oral gift followed by substantial
improvements and promise to give the property to him when the father
went to Japan if he would leave school and work in his fathers storeThe son left school and worked in the fathers store and later the
father went to Japan The district court found that the plaintiffs
witnesses were not credible that there was no oral gift and that thefathers promise related to property other than the real estate sued forThe court of appeals in an opinion filed August 21 1953 Denman Chief
Judge affirmed on the ground that the findings of the district court
were not c.early erroneous

Staff Albert William Barlow United States Attorney HawaiiIrwin Selbel Alien Property

fl_.__ .a nfl fltç
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IMMIGRATION A.IgD NttNJBALIZATION tWICE

Commissioner Argyle Mackey

Due process in preventing aliens departure from the United
States Han-Lee Mao BrowneJ CA D.C. In case of first
impression the United States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia on SŁpteber 11 l953 nullified an order of the Attorney
General prohibiting an alien departure from the United States
azd enjoined the Attorney General from preventing the departure
of the alien without first givtng him full and fair hearing
The Attorney General power to prevent such departures stemmed
from the Passport Act of 1918 That statute which was effective
during time of war or national enlergency was sustained by the
United States Supreme Court in relation to aliens seeking entry
in Knauff Shaugbneesy 338 U.S 537 1950 and Sbaughnessy
Mezei 3115 U.S 206 1953 The Court of Appeals found that the
appeal from the order of the three- judge court sustaining the
statute constitutionality should have been taken directly to the
Supreme Court and therefore deemed this question not properly before
it for review However the court concluded that although plaintiff
had entered the United States temporarily as student he was
entitled to the protections of the Fifth Amendment which guaranteed

___ bin the right to due process hearing before an executive officer
can detain him here against his will The court rejected the
argument that the procedure followed in the instant caØe although
not constituting fornl hearing actually satisfied the elements
of due process

Staff Charles Gordon Office of General Counsel
Immigration and Naturalization Service

This statutory authority is now codified in Section 215 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act U.S.C u8

Release on bail after final order of deportation David Hyun
Landon S.D Cal Cent Div David Hyun like Harry Carlisle

is one of he four petitioners in Carison Landbn 3112 U.S 5211
in which the Supreme Court upheld the Attorney General power to
deny bail during the pendeucy of deportation proceedings involving
active Communists final deportation order now has been entered
against Ryan and he was detained without bail while efforts to execute
the deportation order proceeded On August 21 1953 Judge Ben
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Harrison denied petition for issuance of writ of habeas cous
seeking release on bail Taking cognizance of the release of

___ Harry Carlisle on bail by Justice Douglas See Bull Aug 21 1953
16 Judge HarriBon stated

recognize Mr Justice Douglas has made different

ruling in the Carlisle case but do not feel that
am bound to accept as precedent the ruling of an
individual member of the Supreme Court

Besides feel that the Carlisle case presents
different picture entirely from the case at bar
In this matter the Immigration and Naturalization
Service was actually in the process of deporting
the petitioner under warrant of deportation at
the time of the filing of the writ after full

.-1 hearing and review by the Board of Tmmlgration Appeals

If the petitioner is to be granted his liberty
while the matter grinds its way through the usual

VV

and laborious processes of the reviewing courts
the results vii make mockery of the Government

attempt to exclude aliens that Congress has held to

be undesirable

ic


